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Journalism in the Pacific shows great promise, and there will be "great
pressure for higher standards of journalism," a Honolulu newspaper executive said
this mouth.

Jas Couey, executive editor of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin and executive vice-
president of the Hawaii Newspaper Agency, sees expanding and profitable newspaper
opportunities in the Pacific area. And the Star-Bulletin is in the forefront of it.

This year, the Star-Bulletin firm bought the Guam newspaper, changed the name
to the Pacific Daily News, and added an afternoon edition, "Dateline" to the
morning and Sunday papers.

More recently, the firm obtained an option to purchase the twice-weekly Samoa
Times, and there will be definite word in a few weeks as to whether or not the option
will be executed.

The Star-Bulletin has also started the Pacific News Service this month, and is
considering the possibility of an English-language newspaper in Hong Kong. Further
ahead may be a quality weekly to cover the entire Pacific area, patterned after the
air mail edition of the London Times or Manchester Guardian.

"The future of communication in the Pacific is tremendous," Couey said. "There
are so many places of great promise."

Couey called the Guam activities "one of the most exciting newspaper operations
in the world. It's fantastic for readership and advertising. The people on Guam are
avid newspaper readers. They appreciate the changes we've made in the papers.
Circulation has increased."

The Pacific Daily News is also being distributed to Micronesians in Saipan and
elsewhere in the Trust Territory. Cou: said there has been considerable progress in
Trust Territory circulation.

The Guam changes led to an approach to the Star-Bulletin by the Samoa Times, with
J	 a request for assistance toward a daily publication. The twice-weekly Samoa Time.

covers both American and Western Samoa.
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Couey has been in talks with the Samoa Times, and said his firm is interested
in buying the Times only if a daily operation can develop. He said a daily would
probably be a marginal operation for a few years but should develop as Western Samoa
and American Samoa develop.

The Pacific News Service came about,
management felt that the Pacific area was
the rest of the world.

Couey said, because the Star-Bulletin
not being adequately covered in depth for

"Our primary interest is in the Pacific," Couey said, "and in the last 24
months there's been a greater understanding of the fact that the total Pacific
coverage, aside from Associated Press and United Press International, was not very
good."

The news service is designed to provide stories in depth to the newspapers
connected with the Star-Bulletin and also to any other publications that want such
material, Couey said.

"We're not competing in 'spot news," Couey noted.

Couey said the news service is "unambitious and unpretentious--we are building
very slowly and solidly." Cardiner B. Jones, a former associate editor for the
Honolulu Advertiser, is director of the news service.

There seems little doubt that the activities of the Star-Bulletin and its
related firms will pick up the pace of journalism in the Pacific. --J.R.

Professional notes..

Dwight Gick publisher of Pacific Magazine, is interested in securing stringers
from Micronesia and American Samoa and Western Samoa, and has written to some of the
Pacific Islands Journalism Seminar participants. Fa'alepo Fa'alpo Jr, of
American Samoa, has accepted Gick's offer. The terms and conditions weren't noted.
Such opportunities will arise occasionally, and might be a good chance for writing
experience as well as some earnings. Pacific's first edition came out in July 1970.
Maybe there'll be some familiar bylines in the next few issues.

***

The Hawaii Media Council will hold its first meeting November 16 at the
East-West Center. The Council, will include community and news media members, is
seen as a forum for community-news media discussions about how the community is
served by the media. It is seen as a place where community concerns can be expressed,
and where news media points can be presented. There will be about 32 members on the
Council. Several similar councils are under way on the U.S. Mainland, and several
countries have national press councils.

Webster Nolan of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin and John Griffin of the Honolulu
Advertiser are both writing about Pacific Island developments--Nolan about American
Samoa and Griffin most recently about the New Hebrides and Fiji.
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)		Want some good examples of American journalism? A 1970 survey of newspaper
publishers shows the top ten, with the percentage of responding publisher who
listed them (front Editor & Publisher, May 2, 1970):

New York Times, 617.; Los Angeles Times, 517.; Louisville Courier-Journal, 427.;
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 387.; Washington Post, 387.; Christian Science Monitor, 307.;
Miami Herald, 307.; Milwaukee Journal, 297.; Chicago Tribune, 237.; Wall Street Journal,
207..

Study Opportunities..

Applications are now being accepted for the 1971-72 scholarships at the
East-West Center. Most of the grants are for graduate study, but several areas in
the Pacific can send undergraduates (such as Francisco Uludong). These areas
include American Samoa, Tonga, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and Western
Samoa. With the establishment of the Communication Institute at the Center, there
is now a special place for persons in journalism and broadcasting and public
information work. There is.a limited number of scholarships for communication so
they will not be easy to obtain. EWC applications from American Samoa go through
Mr. Milton DeMello, Director of Education, Department of Education, Pago Pago; from
Trust Territory they go through Mr. Alfonso R. Oiterong, Scholarship and Student
Services Officer, Office of the High Commissioner, Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands, Saipan; from Western Samoa, through Mr. Karanita Enari, Acting Secretary to
the Government, Government of Western Samoa, Prime Minister's Department,
P. 0. Box 193, Apia.

Application time varies from place to place so if you are interested, see
about it soonest.

Communication grants will be of most interest to persons who are engaged in or
plan to engage in: government information work; journalistic writing; broadcasting
(radio or television); film production or use; communication research; communication
teaching; private organization information work, including public relations;
advertising; and related activities.

The Communication Institute is concerned with the improved application of
communication skills to support developmental programs and interest or experience of
an applicant in such programs will be an important consideration in evaluating his
application.

As indicated in the East-West Center Bulletin 1970-71, graduate degree studies
may be conducted in such fields as Asian studies, American studies, anthropology,
economics, educational communications, educational psychology, English, history,
information sciences, linguistics, political science, psychology, sociology, speech-
communication and related disciplines. The program of the Communication Institute
focuses more o the application of communication knowledge and technology than on
technical competence in media operations.

* **

)
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Jefferson Fellows brochures are included where appropriate in the Newsletter.
)	 Please note carefully the qualifications--mid-career newspaper or broadcast writers

or editors with demonstrated professional accomplishments. The Pacific Islands
Journalism Seminar participants generally may not have enough professional news
experience but if you feel you do, apply.

Although a journalism school may not be handy for most of you, there are ways
to get journalism instruction through the mail that might be helpful. The University
of Nebraska and the University of Minnesota, to name two, offer some basic journalism
and public relations courses through extension. Nebraska offers, for example,
Introduction to the Mass Media (3 credits, $71.45 including books); News Writing and
Reporting (2 credits, $38); Publicity and Public Relations (2 credits, $45.50) ; The
Magazine Article (3 credits $60.95). Minnesota's offerings are similar, although
they include Radio and Television Script Writing for about $55, including text.
(All Minnesota's Journalism courses are 3 credits and cost about $55.) Write to
University Extension Division, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508, or
Department of Independent Study, 250 Nicholson Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. A bit expensive for most pocketbooks, but some of you
might get a little help with the tuition.

Book notes..

This is a new section in the Newsletter, and will concentrate on inexpensive
paperbacks dealing with journalism and communication. Some of the books will be new,
others will be older ones of enduring value. Books will be sent to individual
Newsletter participants with the request that they read them and produce a brief
review for publication in the Newsletter. Basically, the review should tell others
what is in the book that was helpful in their own work or thinking. Please respond
to the assignment when it is your turn. Reviewers will get to keep the book.

Robert H. Phelps and E. Douglas Hamilton. Libel A Guide to Rights,.Risks,
Responsibilities. Collier Books (paper) $2.95. 1966.

Libel is a well-written, easy to understand book on the basics of libel.
Highly recommended for comprehensive view. Goes into the landmark New York Times
Rule and radio and television concerns.

** *

Daniel terrier. The Passing of Traditional Society Free Press (paper) $2.45.
1958. (The Free Press of Glencoe, the Crowell-Collier Publishing Company, 60 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York 10011.)

Lucian W. Pye (ed.). Communication and Political Development Princeton
University (paper) $3.45. 1963.

These two books are basic to an understanding of the impact of communication
on the traditional way of life. terrier develops many of the concepts around which
the study of modernization is focused, and the role of information or communication
is considered. Pye's book is more specifically on the role of communication in
political development, and contains many stimulating articles. These are the kind of
books that can change your whole way of looking at things.
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Personal notes..

Henry Asugar of Truk left Leahi Hospital or home September 21. He spent some
of his time studying journalism books and pecking out stories on a portable type-
writer at the hospital. He received the Micronesian Reporter and Highlights. He
is the final Pacific Islands Journalism Seminar participant to return home. Re
returned to his new post as managing editor of the Truk paper.

Patrick Hangar has been sending interesting material on the Congress from
Saipan. He was assigned to the Micronesian News Service to help trainees from the
districts, after he returned from the Pacific Islands Journalism Seminar.

** *

Francisco Uludong of Palau, Micronesia, is back at the University of Hawaii, in
his senior year in Journalism. He is on an EWC grant (see item abcut study programs
above) and may affiliate with the Communication Institute.

* * *.

Kodaro Callert is sending along the Senyavin Times from Ponape. There are a
lot of newsy items, which must make for a good readership of the publication. The
papers will be commented on and sent back to you, Kodaro.

Editor's notes..

This second issue of the Pacific Islands Journalism Newsletter is being published
by the East-West Communication Institute, part of the East-West Center. The
Newsletter grew out of the Pacific Islands Journalism Seminar held at the Center in
June 1970, and is free upon request. This issue is being sent to other places than
those represented on the front page, to broaden its coverage to more Pacific islands.

Items of interest are welcomed about journalism (print and broadcast) activity
and personnel in the Pacific islands. Please send such items to Jim Richstad at the
Communication Institute. There should be a lot of useful information about how
journalism and public information problems are being handled among Newsletter
recipients--let's share it. Also, if you have a sticky problem you don't know how
to handle, share that, too. We'll keep your name out, if you wish.

Send along names and addresses of others who might like to receive the Newsletter.
Aloha.

Jim A. Richstad
East-West Communication Institute
1777 East-West Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822


